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CALL 558 6820
Thinking of selling or Letting?

Location

 

This beautifully presented home within Glenavon will have immense appeal     
to a wide range of buyers.  Positioned just off Wyatville Road the home is     
situated in a well-established, mature residential area within proximity to  
local shops and public transport.     

  

  

  63 Glenavon Park, Ballybrack, Co Dublin.     
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Bedroom 1

Bright double room to front.  Well-designed built-in mirror wardrobes.  Laminate wood floor.

Bedroom 2
3.40m x 3.60m
Double room to rear.  Built-in mirror wardrobes.  Laminate wood floor

Bedroom 3
2.30m x 2.90m 
Single to the front with built-in storage cupboard.

Bathroom 
1.60m x 1.70m
Fully tiled, bath with overhead electric shower, bath screen.

3.40m x 3.60m

Accommodation

Guest toilet
.8m x 1.50m 
Tiled, wc and wash hand basin.  

Living
3.50m x 3.90m
Feature Fireplace with Stanley multi-fuel burner which heats the radiators
Oak wood floors.

 

Features

By appointmentViewing: 
Muriel KellyAgent: 

BER No.106396658

BER D1  

BER DETAILS:

Feature fireplace with multi-fuel Stanley stove 
Insulation in walls and attic 
Not overlooked to front or rear
79m2 / 850ft2 (approx)

Presented in excellent condition throughout, this spacious home enjoys an           
abundance of natural light from its South East aspect.  The home which is not 
overlooked to the front or rear will meet the requirements of first time buyers,     

 downsizers or investors.  

The accommodation briefly consists of a superb kitchen with cream soft closing  

      

  
doors and black countertops.  Every conceivable storage solution is incorporated    
into the kitchen to create what can only be described as a chef’s delight.  The   
kitchen overlooks the South east facing garden which provides off street parking.    

 
 

  

 

63 Glenavon Park, Ballybrack, Co Dublin. mullenkelly.ie

Great kitchen with a wide range of storage solutions
Beautifully presented home 

Hall 

Tiled floor, radiator cover.
4.40m x 1.80m 

Kitchen
5.50m x 3.20m 
Delightful kitchen with tiled floor.  Vast array of storage solutions.  Soft closing
cupboards and drawers.  Integrated oven and hob. 

Toilet 
.80m x 1.70m
Separate fully tiled toilet adjacent bathroom.




